Associate Fellowship
Clinical Simulation Checklist

Candidate Name: ______________________________________ Date: ______________

Location of Simulation: _________________________________ Device: ____________

The WCLI Associate Fellow Clinical Simulation is necessary to receive Associate Fellow Certification.

Laser Safety and Regulations

_______ Laser safety officer
_______ Laser safety mechanisms
_______ Adverse effects reporting mechanisms
_______ Eye protection – personnel and patient
_______ Requirements for laser warning signage

Knowledge of Laser & Environment

_______ High-volume evacuation
_______ Traffic in the laser operatory
_______ Wavelength
_______ Active medium
_______ Emission mode
_______ Delivery system
_______ Assembly/relationship of laser components
_______ Understanding of tips and accessories
_______ Inspection for laser system integrity
_______ Sterilization / disinfection standards and protocols
_______ Laser system maintenance
_______ Settings and parameters
_______ Laser tissue interaction
  (laser tissue interaction, distance from tissue, power density, etc.)

Candidate Name (Print): ___________________________________________________

Candidate Signature: _____________________________________________________

Examiner Name (Print): __________________________________________________

Examiner Signature: _____________________________________________________

The candidate must initial on the lines to the left to indicate they understand all concepts and items listed.

WCLI Institute Certification Programs